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WORKING TOWARDS A TRULY JUST, HEALTHY AND PEACEFUL WORLD

FORCED TO FLEE

AS THE NUMBER OF REFUGEES AND IDPs WORLDWIDE TOPS 100,000,000 PEOPLE, PWRDF
RESPONDS WITH A NEW FUNDRAISING CAMPAIGN AND CONTINUED ACCOMPANIMENT FOR
REFUGEES IN THE WORLD’S MOST VULNERABLE COMMUNITIES. READ ABOUT PARTNERS IN
TANZANIA, SOUTH SUDAN AND UKRAINE AND HOW PARISHES ARE JOINING IN.

LUTHERAN WORLD FEDERATION ETHIOPIA

PWRDF is supporting
partners in the Tigray
region of Ethiopia,
where people have
have been displaced
since 2020.

UNHCR REPORT
BY LEVON SEVUNTS
Communications Officer, United Nations High
Commission for Refugees Canada
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y the end of 2021, 89.3 million people
worldwide had been forced to flee
their homes and communities due to
persecution, conflict, violence, human rights
violations and political unrest. This is more
than double the number of people forcibly
displaced at the end of 2012. And it’s a
continuation of a worrying decade-long
rising trend.
But in February 2022, the war in Ukraine
pushed us well above the 100 million mark
for the first time in recorded history. There
are now more than 5.8 million Ukrainian
refugees and more than 7.1 million
Ukrainians who have left their homes but
not crossed a border (Internally Displaced

If the international community
were able to resolve just six
crises, seven out of 10 refugees
would be able to return home.
Persons or IDPs). It is one of the largest
forced displacement crises since the Second
World War, and certainly the fastest.
When people are forced to leave their
homes, not surprisingly, they want to stay
near to their country of origin. In 2021
nearly three-quarters of the world’s
refugees were hosted in neighbouring
countries. And most of those countries
were low- and middle-income. High-income
countries, which account for most of the
global wealth, hosted only 16 per cent of
refugees.

More than two-thirds of all refugees
came from just five countries in 2021.
Ukraine now tops that list, having surpassed
Syria as the world’s largest displacement
crisis. This means that if the international
community were able to resolve just six
crises, seven out 10 refugees would be able
to return home.
Here’s another heart-breaking statistic:
while children account for 30 per cent of
the world’s population, they make up 42
per cent of all forcibly displaced people.
Last year was most notable for the sheer
number of existing conflicts that escalated
and new conflicts that flared up. According
to the World Bank, 23 countries with a
combined population of 850 million people,
faced high- or medium-intensity conflicts
last year, twice as many as a decade ago.
Women and children bear the brunt of this.
In Afghanistan, the events leading up
to the Taliban’s takeover of Kabul in August
2021 led to an increase in IDPs for the 15th
straight year, even as more than 790,000
Afghans returned to their homes.
The conflict in the Tigray region in
Ethiopia led to at least 2.5 million more
people being displaced within their country.
However, some 1.5 million people returned
to their homes last year.
Violent insurgencies in the Central
Sahel region of Africa continued to drive
internal displacement, particularly in Burkina
Faso. The root causes of conflict in the
region include extreme poverty and chronic
underdevelopment. The climate crisis, with
temperatures in the region rising 1.5 times
faster than the global average, is making the
humanitarian situation even worse.
In Myanmar, the military takeover in
February 2021 ignited widespread violence
and forced many people to flee.
With renewed displacement from
Venezuela, the number of Venezuelan
refugees also grew by more than half a
million to more than 4.4 million.
In addition, the Democratic Republic
of the Congo, Nigeria, South Sudan,
Sudan, Syria and Yemen all saw increases
of between 100,000 and 500,000 people
displaced internally during the year.
But there were also some notable
success stories in 2021. Nearly six million
displaced people returned to their areas
or countries of origin in 2021, including
5.3 million internally displaced people
and 429,300 refugees. We also increased
the number of resettled refugees after
COVID-19 travel restrictions were lifted.
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Scan your device camera
over this QR code to view
Levon’s presentation at
our Wild Ride webinar.

BUCKLE UP FOR
NEW CAMPAIGN
D

o you have a passion for cycling?
Baking? Hiking? Reading? No matter
what your favourite activity, you’re invited
to join the PWRDF Wild Ride and put your
stamp on it with your creative participation.
The PWRDF Wild Ride campaign will
run until October 8, 2022 in support of
our partners who work with refugees or
internally displaced persons (IDPs). Roughly
1 per cent of the world’s population is
on the move. From unseaworthy boats
in the Mediterranean to La Bestia, a train
that refugees and migrants ride north
through Mexico, the desperate journeys
that refugees take often meet a tragic end.
In some ways, COVID-19 and the global
pandemic have been their own wild ride,
upending the lives of so many in ways we
are only beginning to understand.
“It’s a critical time in the world,” says
Carolyn Cummins, PWRDF’s Director
of Fundraising and Supporter Relations.
“Climate change, conflict and famine are all
contributing factors that force families to
leave their homes. In Ukraine alone, millions
of people are affected, but PWRDF is also
currently supporting refugees and displaced
people in Syria, Ethiopia, South Sudan, Iraq,
Afghanistan, Kenya and Bangladesh.”
Accompanying refugees is part of
PWRDF’s DNA, in responding to the needs
of refugees overseas, the settlement needs
of refugees coming to Canada, and engaging
in the policy and advocacy work related to
both. The inaugural year of PWRDF, 1959,
coincided with the United Nations World
Refugee Year. With other international
agencies, the World Council of Churches
undertook an extraordinary effort on
behalf of refugees. In response, General
Synod resolved that $100,000 raised in that
first year would be used for refugee needs
around the world. That’s $990,000 in today’s
dollars.
PWRDF is proud to welcome Canada
Helps as our fundraising partner this year.
Throughout the summer, participants

Continued on page 2
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can join a team or start a team
to contribute to PWRDF’s
fundraising goal of $50,000.
PWRDF Wild Ride is replacing
Ride for Refuge, in which we have
participated since 2014. However,
with significant changes being
made to that event in 2022, we
have decided to organize our
own campaign. At press time,
eight teams had registered to
support the campaign, including
22 participants across a wide
range of activities.
Scan your device
camera over
this QR code
to support the
Wild Ride.

GROWTH OPPORTUNITIES

In Tanzania, refugees are improving their food security
BY JANICE BIEHN, PWRDF Communications and
Marketing Coordinator

St. Paul’s Puzzlers
At St. Paul’s, Thunder Bay, Jasmine
Sandham and three other intrepid
jigsaw puzzlers collected pledges
and hosted a day long puzzlea-thon at St. Paul’s. They raised
$1,090.

S

“I relied on my husband. It had never crossed
my mind that I can make money from farming.
I did not have any technical know-how to do
agriculture activities. … At the beginning I was
afraid. How will I manage to provide assistance
to my community?” Now Atondo earns

ince 2015, Church World Service (CWS)
has been responding to the emergency
needs of refugees from Burundi and the
Democratic Republic of the Congo seeking
protection in northwestern Tanzania in
		
Nyarugusu Refugee Camp.
Currently, refugees in Nyarugusu camp rely
mainly on World Food Programme (WFP)
food rations. However, food rations contain
only staple items and are regularly reduced due
to WFP’s limited resources. Vacant land around
the refugee camp presents an opportunity to
n Yei County, South Sudan, PWRDF and
grow vegetables. However, many refugees lack
the Canadian Foodgrains Bank have
the necessary resources to sustainably grow a
been supporting refugees returning home
diversity of crops.
and their host communities through
In May 2021 PWRDF began supporting a
implementing partner Finn Church Aid
three-year project providing seeds and other
(FCA). The project is part of the Foodgrains
supplies, as well as training, to sustainably grow
Bank’s Humanitarian, Early Recovery, and
vegetables. CWS reached 300 households in
Development (HERD) program. It includes
the first year and a further 510 households are
nine Foodgrains Bank members and
being targeted in the second year. By the third
10 international partners in eight countries,
year, all 810 households will continue to be
with funds from the government of Canada.
supported with follow-up and monitoring. The
Besides providing cash transfers to
budget is approximately $520,000, with half
1,000 returnee households, HERD has also
coming from PWRDF’s Canadian Foodgrains
supplied seeds, tools and agricultural training
Bank equity, and the other half from the
to 2,600 returnee and host community
Canadian Foodgrains Bank itself.
households, many of whom are dependent
The project is using a ‘training of
on farming as their source of income. Rose
trainers’ approach in which lead farmers,
Awate, 31, is a mother of six living in the
especially women, are being trained in
host community.
sustainable vegetable growing, integrated pest
“When the conflict erupted in 2016,
management, seed selection and storage,
my family and I did not flee to the refugee
nutrition, and gender equity. Lead farmers are
camps across the border in Uganda and
then empowered to train other refugees in the
Congo,” she tells an FCA staffer. “We
camps. The aim is for vegetable production to
remained in Yei town even when the crisis
provide important nutritional diversity in the
became intense. …We were afraid of
diets of refugee women and children, as well as
soldiers and groups of armed people, they
an opportunity to earn some income through
were everywhere. I relied on a very small
sales of surplus production.
piece of land behind my home to cultivate
During the first year, participants planted
vegetables to feed my family. This was not
a total of 8,000 fruit and other local tree
sustainable.”
seedlings. In the second year an additional
In June 2021, FCA selected Awate to
10,000 tree seedlings will be planted, both near
participate in the farming program and
households as well as in woodlots in the areas
in November she received cereal seeds,
recommended by the camp management.
farming tools and training. “The lead farmer
“We don’t have knowledge to think outside
and other people from the department of
of the box,” says Laliya Atondo, a Congolese
agriculture have been visiting my farm to
mother of eight who as a lead farmer has
see how I am progressing. I feel I have now
become a role model for the community.

income from selling vegetables, enough to buy
some clothes for her children and even a shirt
for her husband, who is also now supportive of
her agricultural training.
– with files from Naba Gurung, PWRDF
Humanitarian Response Coordinator

In South Sudan,
support restoring
incomes

Hymn Sing with Primate Linda
Archbishop Linda Nicholls,
Primate of the Anglican Church
of Canada, will again be lending
her considerable musical talents
to present two Hymn Sings on
Facebook Live on September 22
and 24 at 7 p.m. Eastern Time.
Request your favourite hymn
when you make your donation to
her campaign.

PITA STELLA, FINN CHURCH AID

I

Yukon Betty’s
Bountiful Blessings
PWRDF Diocesan Representative
for the Yukon, Betty Davidson,
took up her crochet hook again
this year and collected pledges to
create 10 baby blankets. In 2021,
she raised $2,835 and hopes to
surpass that success. At press time,
she was on blanket number five!

CHURCH WORLD SERVICE

IT’S NOT TOO
LATE TO PUT YOUR
STAMP ON IT!

Scan your device camera
over this QR code to view
South Sudanese refugees
returning home.
gained knowledge and skills in controlling
pests and understanding the right time to do
weeding. … With the additional knowledge,
our harvests have improved.”
By December, Awate started cultivating
maize. The dry season did not affect her
garden because her land is located along the
Yei River. In March, she started harvesting
maize to feed her family.
“Not many farmers had harvested maize
yet because their maize farms are far from
the water source. Even in the local market,
maize was scarce.” Awate sold her excess
maize at 500 South Sudanese Pounds per
cluster (each cluster has five pieces of
maize). From her profits, she was able to
pay school fees for her children and start a
turkey farming enterprise. “I thank FCA for
giving me this support because it would have
been difficult for me to reach this level.”
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UKRAINE RELIEF:

Scan your device camera over this QR code
to view a webinar about
our Ukraine response.

hen Russia began rolling
its tanks into Ukraine on
February 24, 2022, Anglicans
immediately opened their hearts
and began donating to PWRDF.
Perhaps the outpouring is not
that surprising: Canada is home
to the second largest population
of Ukrainians in the world, after
Ukraine.
To date we have received
more than $1 million, with
donations still coming in. As of
July 6, more than 8.7 million
Ukrainians have fled their country,
with 5.6 million Ukrainian
refugees present across Europe.
As the war entered its sixth
month, authorities reported 3.3
million refugees or displaced
people returning home since the
beginning of the war.
PWRDF allocated $100,000
to the ACT Alliance appeal
supporitng Hungarian Interchurch
Aid. HIA has been working in
Ukraine since Russia invaded
the Crimean Peninsula in 2014
PWRDF was also able to add
an additional $70,000 to the
response, leveraging a match
through the government of
Manitoba and the Manitoba
Council for International
Cooperation.
HIA has provided emergency
access to basic humanitarian aid,
protection activities and other
life-saving services both in Ukraine
and in Hungary to almost 120,000
people.

		
PWRDF is also funding:
• HelpAge International
as it supports seniors in
and around the border
with Moldova
• Initiative E+ (see right)
as it supports first
responders in Kyiv
• Fight for Right as it
responds to needs of
Ukrainians with disabilities
• Dzherelo Children’s
Rehabilitation Centre
and its work with children
with disabiities
• Voices of Children, as
it advocates for children
during the war.

I

n Russian-occupied Zaporizhzhia,
HIA is supporting people like
Olha Fomenko, who with her
husband takes care of people
who, “have been abandoned even
by their very own family.”
Fomenko received a small
but life-saving aid delivery from
Hungarian Interchurch Aid (HIA)
through a volunteer of its partner
organization, the Zaporizhzhiabased Santis as soon as they
received Fomenko’s plea for help.
The aid should ensure her survival
and that of the eight people in her
care for another month.
Rockets and other projectiles
rain down over the town all
day, which has already become
a regular part of everyday life.
The water and electricity supply
is gone, and after many weeks of
outages, basic amenities seem to
be a thing of the past.

“We are believers, providing
shelter, food, and clothing for
everyone who turns to us for
help,” she tells an HIA staffer.
Explosions constantly rock the
sky and “when you go to bed, you
never know if you’ll wake the next
morning.”
Even if Fomenko wanted to,
she could not leave the occupied
territories because she would
need to pay a “fee” to enter the
Ukrainian-controlled territory.
But she is unwilling to escape the
occupation.
“All the seeds and wheat have
already been taken out of our
village,” says Fomenko, pointing
out that they can’t even cope
with the general food shortage
by growing and making their own
food. That is why “we chew on a
tiny piece of bread every day,” she
adds.

Medical attention for displaced Ukrainians
PWRDF partner Initiative E+
is a Ukrainian organization
that supports first responders
treating civilians injured in the
war. Funds have purchased
two ambulances for the Sumy
Emergency Department, as
well as five oxygen tanks with
reducers and four vacuum
mattresses for transporting the
seriously injured. As Initiative
E+ noted: “This reaffirms that
distances and obstacles do not
exist for those who seek to save
the most valuable - LIFE. Thank
you, brothers and sisters!”

INITIATIVE E+

W

‘When you
go to bed,
you never
know if
you’ll wake
up the next
morning’

HUNGARIAN INTERCHURCH AID

BY JANICE BIEHN
PWRDF Communications and
Marketing Coordinator

LÁSZLÓ LEHEL, HUNGARIAN INTERCHURCH AID

Donations surpass
$1 million
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Thanks to you

PWRDF wants to
hear from you!

ANGLICAN PARISHES ACROSS
CANADA ARE SUPPORTING
PWRDF – AND MAKING A WORLD
OF DIFFERENCE!

Please share your fundraising success stories
to inspire others and to spread the word
about the good work you have done! Email
Christine Hills at chills@pwrdf.org and tell us all about it.
Many thanks to all of our donors.

BY CHRISTINE HILLS
PWRDF Public Engagement Officer

WALKING FOR WORLD REFUGEES

On May 1, Christ Church in Frederiction,
N.B., held a PWRDF Sunday complete with
banners, informational brochures and bulletin
covers for the morning services. They also
launched their 2nd annual fundraiser walk for
PWRDF – a Walk for World Refugees – to be held
on June 4. Reminders went in the parish newsletter weekly. The morning of the walk was warm and
sunny and 26 people participated. Many of them,
including Bishop David Edwards, walked around the
2 km Killarney Lake trail twice. The Parish Activity
Committee provided a wonderful BBQ lunch for
participants and $2,535 was donated. In the words
of parish representative Maisie Hoban, “We have a
very generous and supportive congregation here!”

FLYING THE
FLAG FOR UKRAINE

In response to the situation in
Ukraine, the Men’s Group at All
Saints, Ladner in the diocese of New
Westminster, B.C., hosted a fundraising
dinner to support PWRDF’s Ukraine
Refugee Relief project. On March 19,
more than 60 guests sat down to
a Ukrainian meal prepared, cooked
and served by parishioners. Rector
Robin Ruder-Celiz greeted guests with
welcoming remarks, acknowledgements and thanks to those who had
organized the evening. Blue and yellow
table decorations, Ukrainian flags and
colourful PWRDF placemats, napkins
and printed hand-outs explaining the
refugee situation greeted the guests
who came from the parish, the Delta
area, and beyond. Many appreciative
and thankful comments were offered
by the satisfied diners and their generous donations enabled All Saints to
send $6,000 to the PWRDF appeal.
For that we are truly thankful.

LENTEN SUPPORT FOR
DISPLACED UKRAINIANS

During their Lenten almsgiving
project, parishioners as well as
friends of The Cathedral Church of
the Redeemer in Calgary fundraised and distributed information
on the situation in Ukraine and
PWRDF’s response. Parishioners
responded, donating $2,225.75. In
addition to this generous response,
the Cathedral itself matched this
amount for a total offering of
$4,451.50 for those displaced by
the war in Ukraine. “As usual, it was
a joy for me personally to oversee
this project, and to know that we
are making a small difference in
helping displaced Ukrainians in the
name of Christ,” says PWRDF Parish Representative Ruth Buenting.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General
Meeting of The Primate’s World Relief and
Development Fund / Le fonds du Primat pour le
secours et le développement mondial will be held
by Zoom on Friday, September 23, 2022, at 2 p.m.
ET to consider the audited financial statements
FY2021-2022 and auditor’s report, elect directors,
hear reports from the Programs and Partnership
Director and the Executive Director of the
Anglican Alliance, meet Peter Simpson, Auditor, and
reappoint the incumbent auditors. Please check
pwrdf.org/annual-general-meeting for details.

BY ORDER OF THE PRESIDENT.
Basil Pogue, Secretary
For further information, please email
pwrdf@pwrdf.org

MEETING THE MATCH

TAPPING INTO GENEROSITY

During Lent, the people of Trinity Church in Simcoe
in the Diocese of Huron set a goal of raising $2,600
to purchase a water well with a solar-powered pump
for a rural community in Kenya, through PWRDF’s
World of Gifts. Not only did they meet the target;
they completely surpassed it! The final total collected
was an amazing $4,385.33! An awe-inspiring response
to global outreach! Trinity asked PWRDF to direct the
extra $1,785.33 towards its Ukraine emergency response helping those displaced due to the war. In the
words of Rev. Paul Sherwood, “A big ‘ thank you’ to
our supporters for making a difference in the world!”

At St. Olave’s, Swansea, located in the
heart of Toronto’s Ukrainian community, its Second Century Mission
Fund launched a campaign to support
PWRDF’s Ukraine relief. The Committee, led by Carol Drummond, got the
ball rolling with a $2,500 donation from
the fund. To sweeten the pot, they offered to match donations up to another
$2,500. PWRDF’s Director of Partnerships and Programs, Patricia Maruschak,
spoke at a Sunday service near the end
of the campaign and shared her experience living and working in Ukraine. Not
surprisingly, parishioners took up the
challenge and donated even more than
$2,500, making the final gift to Ukraine
relief almost $9,000.

YES! I WANT TO SUPPORT PWRDF
YOUR GIFT CAN MAKE A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE. THANK YOU!
Donations can be made online at pwrdf.org/give-today or by filling out this form and mailing to the address below.

Name: _________________________________________________

Postal Code: _______________ Phone: ___________________

Address: _______________________________________________

Email address: ________________________________________

I have enclosed a one-time gift of
c $40 c $80 c $125 c $500 c other $ _______

OR
c I would like to make a monthly gift of
$ __________ by credit card (info at left)

Please make cheque payable to PWRDF or provide credit card information.

c I would like to make a monthly gift of
$ __________ by pre-authorized chequing
to be withdrawn on

Please circle
credit card type:

Card #: _______________________________
Expiration Date: _________________________
Signature: ______________________________

OR
To donate by phone, please call
toll-free at 1-866-308-7973. (Do
not leave credit card information
in a voice message.)

Mail your gift to PWRDF
80 Hayden St., 3rd floor
Please enclose a personal cheque marked “Void.” Toronto, Ontario M4Y 3G2
c 1st of month

c 16th of month

To learn more about our work, please visit us at www.pwrdf.org
Like us on Facebook @pwrdfcan | Follow us on Twitter @pwrdf
Follow us on Instagram @pwrdf_justgeneration
Charitable number: 866 434640 RR0001 AJ-Sept-2022
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